Keepers of the Flame
And when he's doused and forcibly sedated, and a fidgety calm returns, we see the rec room television bears the image of a holocaustal fire in some riot-torn downtown; I could swear it's an infant that the jumpy 'copter camcorder footage catches being pitched off a roof.
Somebody
bearing witness to this, in an essay. Someone adequately finding an interior heat that's equal to this contagion of madness and rage.
I've done that essay, I've written that poem, before.
But now, today, the subject is the sifted-down ash of a mild regret that grabs me by the jacket lapels and shakes me with a wiry strength, imploring me to tell its story?and, to be honest, I need to hearken to this. 
When I look carefully, I see that the jacket it grabs me by is a baggy vinyl

